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Base and collector leakage currents are extremely important to AlGaAs/GaAs heterojunction bipolar 
transistor (HBT) dc characteristics, and a simple model to describe such currents is presented. This 
study suggests that these currents are originated from the electron and hole leakage through the 
dielectric-layer (e.g., polyimide, nitride, etc.) interface at the emitter-base and base-collector 
peripheries, as well as through the nf-subcollector/semi-insulating substrate interface. Five HBTs 
having similar intrinsic make-ups (i.e., doping concentration and layer thickness) but different 
extrinsic make-ups (i.e., finger pattern, perimeter, dielectric layer, etc.j are investigated, and with the 
aid of the model, the possible mechanisms contributing to their leakage behavior identified. 

I. INTRODUCTION age currents can take place at the emitter-base perimeter 
(circle 1 in Fig. l), base-collector perimeter (circle 2), 
collector-subcollector perimeter (circle 3), and subcollector- 
substrate interface (circle 4). The magnitude of such currents 
depends strongly on the etching process, the quality of the 
emitter-base and base-collector peripheries which is covered 
by the dielectric (e.g., polyimide, nitride, etc.) layer, and the 
quality of IZ +-GaAs/semi-insulating GaAs interface. For dis- 
cussion, we assume the HBT surface is protected with a 
polyimide layer. An inferior quality emitter and base periph- 
eries can thus increase the possibility for the free carriers to 
either surmount or tunnel through the GaAs-polyimide and 
AlGaAs-polyimide interface barriers and subsequently in- 
crease the leakage currents.’ As will be shown later, the pe- 
ripheral quality is insensitive to the type of dielectric layer, 
but rather, varies strongly from process to process. 

Base and collector leakage currents are the dominant 
components of the base and collector currents, respectively, 
of AlGaAs/GaAs heterojunction bipolar transistors (HBTs) 
operated at relatively small bias voltages. Such currents have 
been widely observed in experimental measurements, and a 
good understanding of their origin and physical mechanisms 
is useful to HBT design. In addition, since the leakage cur- 
rents are directly related to properties of the HBT peripher- 
ies, which can be degradable under stressful conditions (e.g., 
high-level injection, high temperature, etc.), their trend and 
magnitude have important implications on the HBT reliabil- 
ity, such as the current gain and l/f noise long-term insta- 
bility. 

Despite the extensive studies of the other current com- 
ponents, such as the space-charge region recombination 
current,’ surface recombination current,2P3 and base bulk re- 
combination currents4 the properties of leakage currents have 
largely been overlooked in the literature. 

This paper develops the first analytical model to charac- 
terize the base and collector leakage currents in Nlpfn 
AlGaAs/GaAs HBTs. For a given device geometry and 
make-up, the model can satisfactorily explain the bias- 
dependent behavior of the two leakage currents. Five HBTs 
having similar intrinsic make-ups (i.e., doping concentration 
and layer thickness) but different extrinsic make-ups (i.e., 
finger pattern, perimeter, dielectric layer, etc.) are investi- 
gated, and with the aid of the model, the possible mecha- 
nisms contributing to their leakage behavior identified. 

II. BASE AND COLLECTOR LEAKAGE CURRENTS 
The structure of a typical mesa-etched, single-emitter 

finger HBT is shown in Fig. 1. The base and collector leak- 

A. Leakage currents at emitter-base periphery 

The base and collector leakage currents originated at the 
emitter perimeter (ZBL,E and I,,,) are affected by the ap- 
plied base-emitter voltage V,, . As V,, is increased, the po- 
tential barriers at the GaAs-polyimide and AlGaAs- 
polyimide interfaces are lowered, thus increasing the 
numbers of electrons in the n-type AlGaAs and holes in the 
p-type GaAs to surmount the barriers and reach the base and 
emitter regions, respectively. Once there, these excess minor- 
ity carriers are no different from those injected across the 
emitter-base heterojunction and thereby contribute additional 
base and collector currents. 

The leakage currents can be modeled using the physical 
degradation mechanism described in the Arrhenius 
relationship,6 which expresses the physicochemical reaction 
rate as 
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FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of the cross section of a typical HBT struc- 
ture, with leakage peripheries circled. 

k1 = k,, expi --&ITT), (1) 
where k, is the reaction rate, klo is a constant peculiar to the 
reaction type, E, is the activation energy of the degradation 
process, k is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the absolute 
temperature. This relation suggests that the degradation rate 
decreases sharply as E, is increased. The total activation rate 
k, is obtained by integrating the right-hand side of (1) from 
E,=O to the highest activation energy Ei : 

k,=k’[l-exp(-EL/kT)], ia 

where k’ is a constant related to km. 
Based on the above concept, I,,,, and I,,, can be ex- 

pressed analogous to (2) as 

I B~.,E=NJBL,EPE[~;~~~(-VEEFL/V~)I, 

I =~.E=NJCL,EP~[l-.exp(- VBEFLIV~)], 
where N is the number of emitter lingers, JBL,E is the leakage 
hole current density (A/cm) from the base to emitter, J,., is 
the leakage electron current density from the emitter to base, 
PE is the emitter perimeter length [PE=.2(W,+L,), where 
W, and L, are’the emitter finger width and length, respec- 
tively], F, is an empirical parameter, and V,=kT/q is the 
thermal voltage. The values of JBL,E ,,JC-,E, and FL depend 
on the process. Equations (3) and (4) suggest that the leakage 
currents taking place at the emitter periphery increase very 
rapidly and become near constant as V,, is increased. This 
trend will later be verified with experimental results. 

B. Leakage currents at base-collector periphery 

Since the base-collector junction is reverse biased under 
forward-active operation, a large electric field exists in the 
nitride near the base and collector periphery. This high elec- 
tric field gives rise to a large probability for the electrons in 
the p-type GaAs and holes in the n-type GaAs to tunnel 
through the GaAs-polyimide potential barrier and reach the 
collector and base regions, respectively. Similar to the elec- 
trons and holes generated from avalanche multiplication in 
the base-collector depletion region,7 the electrons entering 

the collector increase the collector current, whereas the holes 
entering the base are forced to flow out of the base terminal, 
which constitutes a negative current component and reduces 
the total base current. 

Following the same approach as that in the previous sec- 
tion, the base and collector leakage currents occurring at the 
base perimeter (1&a and I:& can be modeled as 

~BL,B=JBL,BPB[~ - exp( - VCBFL/VT)I, (5) 

IcL,E=JcL,BPB[~ - exp( - VCBFL/VTJI~ (6) 
where J,,,, is the leakage hole current density from the 
collector to base, JcL,B is the leakage electron current den- 
sity from the base to collector, P, is the base perimeter 
length, and VCR is the applied collector-base voltage. For a 
multifinger HBT, PB is a function of the emitter finger ge- 
ometry as well as the finger spacing 

P,=2{[NW~+(N+l)S,]+(L,+2S,)}, (7) 
where Sr and S, are the horizontal and vertical spacings of 
the emitter finger. 

C. Leakage currents at the collector-subcollector 
periphery 

When subjected to an applied voltage, the n+ln periph- 
ery, similar to the n/p base-collector periphery, can inject 
free carriers through the interface of dielectric layer covering 
the periphery and thus give rise to both base and collector 
leakage currents. -These leakage currents have the same bias 
dependence as I,,,, and ICL,a . However, since the voltage 
drop of the applied base-collector voltage occurs primarily at 
the pfn base-collector junction, the voltage drop at the n ‘in 
high-low junction is negligibly smal1.s As a result, the leak- 
age current at the nfln periphery, which is proportional to 
[exp(V’/Vz) - 1 ] (V’ is the voltage drop across the high- 
low junction), can be neglected. 

D. Leakage currents through the subcollector- 
substrate interface 

Another leakage current is the leakage of free carriers 
through the n+-GaAs/SI-GaAs (SI denotes semi-insulating) 
interface. Such an interface is “leaky” due to the very high 
defect density at the SI GaAs surface, and kinetic factors 
such as the chemical barrier and diffusion rate often prevent 
the system from reaching the equilibrium state.’ Since the SI 
substrate has a lower electron density and higher hole density 
than the n ’ subcollector, electrons and holes can leak, or 
diffuse, through the nonequilibrium interface and enter the SI 
substrate and the subcollector, respectively. Because of the 
high defect density in the SI substrate, electrons entering the 
SI substrate will recombine with holes via the defect centers. 
To maintain charge neutrality in the II+ subcollector, elec- 
trons are then supplied into the subcollector from the collec- 
tor contact, which constitutes a current flow icL,sr opposite 
to the normal collector current flow. Thus, such a leakage 
mechanism can be represented by including a negative col- 
lector current component (-IcL,sI) in the collector current 
model. 
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TABLE L HBT emitter finger pattern and geometry. All HBTs have very similar intrinsic device make-up such 
as the doping concentrations and layer thicknesses. 

Device 

HBT-1 
HBT-2 
HBT-3 
HBT-4 
HBT-5 

Finger area Spacing NXP, P, 
No. of finger Finger shape b-4 (w) b-d (urn) Dielectric layer 

5X5 circular 7 10 235 300 polyimide 
6 rectangular 25 10 150 230 nitride 
6 rectangular 25 10 150 230 nitride 
3 rectangular 40 10 132 172 nitride 
4 rectangular 50 10 180 200 nitride 

The effects of the a+-GaAs/SI-GaAs leakage on the 
base current can be more conveniently treated by focusing on 
the hole transport. Once entering the nf region, the holes, 
which are minority carriers, will diffuse across the n ’ and n 
regions. Depending on the recombination process in these 
regions, a percentage of the holes will reach the base- 
collector depletion region and be swept into the base region 
by the large electric field at the base-collector junction. Since 
the number of holes allowed to be injected into the emitter is 
fixed by the emitter-base voltage, these extra holes are forced 
to flow out of the base terminal, which constitutes a current 
flow opposite to the normal base-current flow. Thus, a nega- 
tive base current component ( -IBL,sI) also needs to be in- 
cluded in the base current model to account for the 
n f-GaAslSI-GaAs interface leakage. Obviously, to maintain 
quasineutrality in the SI substrate, holes need to be supplied 
from a current path through the grounded substrate. 

1,(X2) and 1,(X,) depend on the emitter and base doping 
concentrations, layer thicknesses, as well as the heterojunc- 
tion properties. It is important to point out that, unlike all 
other base current components which are directly propor- 
tional to the emitter area, I, is proportional to the surface 
area and thus does not scale with the emitter area.” 

The normal collector current lCN is given by 

iCN=rn(&)ff* (9) 

Note that ICN is affected by the carrier transport across the 
heterojunction, which for an abrupt heterojunction is gov- 
erned by the thermioniotunneling-diffusion mechanism. The 
drift-diffusion theory becomes applicable if the conduction- 
band spike is effectively removed by grading the Al compo- 
sition near the heterointerface. 

Unlike the leakage process at the emitter-base and base- 
collector peripheries which require the free carriers to sur- 
mount or tunnel through the potential barrier associated with 
the dielectric layer, the leakage at the subcollector/substrate 
interface is caused by the diffusion of electrons and holes 
through the leaky interface. As a result, IBL,sI and I,,,, are 
independent of the applied voltage. 

From the preceding discussions, the total base and col- 
lector currents (Ia and I=) model including the leakage cur- 
rents at the emitter-base periphery, base-collector periphery, 
and iz ’ -GaAs/SI-GaAs interface are 

lB=zBN+lBL,E-lBL,B-JBL,SI 00) 

IC=ICN+ICL,EfrCL,B-ICL,SI* (11) 

E. Normal base and colkctor currents III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The normal base current I,, consists of (1) the recom- 
bination current IsCR in the emitter-base space-charge re- 
gion; (2) the surface recombination current I,, at the emitter 
sidewalls and extrinsic base surface; (3) the recombmation 
current IRB in the quasineutral base region; and (4) the injec- 
tion current IRE from the base into emitter. Thus 

=rl exp(VBE12VT)+12 exp(VB,lVT) 

To support the foregoing phenomenological reasoning 
and modeling, we consider 5 AlGaAs/GaAs HBTs (HBT-l- 
HBT-5) having very similar intrinsic make-ups (i.e., doping 
concentration and layer thickness) but different extrinsic 
make-ups (i.e., finger pattern, perimeter, dielectric layer, etc.) 
and different manufactures. Table I gives the detailed finger 
pattern including the finger number, shape, spacing, as well 
as the emitter and base perimeter lengths and type of dielec- 
tric layer covering the HBT surface. 

+~,(X2>(1 -a> +IJX&xp( - VBIVT), (8) 

where It and I2 are the pre-exponential currents for IsCR and 
IRS, respectively, I,,(X,) is the electron current at the edge of 
the quasineutral base, IP(X1) is the hole current at the edge 
of the quasineutral emitter, cz is the base transport factor, and 
V, is the valence-band barrier potential across the emitter- 
base junction. Note that rr is determined by the Shockley- 
Read-Hall recombination process, I, is a function of the 
surface states and location of Fermi-level pinning, CY is influ- 
enced by the carrier mobility and lifetime in the base, and 

Figure 2(a) shows the Gummel plots of HBT-1 calcu- 
lated from the present model and obtained from measure- 
ments at V ,-n=O. For this device, empirical parameters 
J ,L,,=8.3X10-6 A/cm, J,L,E=l.lXlO-s A/cm, 
FL = 0.005, and IBL,sI= I,,,= 0 are used in calculations to 
give the observed leakage current versus V,, characteristics. 
The different J,,,, and J,-L,E may arise from the asymmetri- 
cal properties of AlGaAs polyimide and GaAs-polyimide in- 
terfaces at the emitter perimeter. The fact that using 
I BL,sl=JcL,S1=O fits the data well, indicates that such a de- 
vice has a good (nonleaky) n ‘-GaAs/SI-GaAs interface. 
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FIG. 2. (a) Base and collector currents calculated from the present model 
and obtained from measurements for HBT-1 at V,, = 0; (b) the correspond- 
ing base current components. 

Note that I,,,, =IcL,B= 0 for this case because VcB- 0 
[Eqs. (5) and (6)], which leads to Zn-1, at small V,, . 

The relative importance of the base current components 
at V,, = 0 is illustrated in Fig. 2(b). Clearly, the base leakage 
current IBL,E is the dominant component for V,,<O.8 V. 
For small VBE, IRB has the same shape as I,,,, , This is 
because I,, is proportional to I, [Eq. (S)], which in turn is 
equal to ZC-,J=ZBL,s) under such bias conditions. As V,, 
increases, IaL,E becomes negligibly small and I,, returns to 
its VT like slope. The surface recombination current IRS, like 
I,, , also possesses a VT-like slope” and becomes more im- 
portant as V,, is increased. On the other hand, IsCR has a 
2V,-like slope due to the dominance of the Shockley-Read- 
Hall recombination process in the space-charge region. 

Figure 3(a) shows the Gummel plots of HBT-1 at 
VCE= 2.5 V. Note that V,,( = V,,- Vss) varies with V,, 
in this figure. In addition to the leakage current densities at 
the emitter perimeter mentioned earlier, JBL,n = 7 X 10 -6 
A/cm and J,,, - - 4  X 10e5 A/cm are also used here to de- 
scribe the base perimeter leakage. It should be pointed out 
that assuming JBL,B =JcL,~ in calculations will result in 
Z,=lc at V,,=O for all V,, [see Eqs. (10) and (ll)], a  
trend not supported by measurement data [see Fig. 3(a)]. 
Under the bias condition considered in Fig. 3(a), the leakage 
current at the base perimeter is larger than that at the emitter 

I - I, (model) v, = 2.5 v 

10-l 
..-... I,(modcl) HBT-I 
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6 

FIG. 3. (a) Base and collector currents calculated from the present model 
and obtained from measurements for HBT-1 at VcE=2.5 V; (b) leakage 
currents vs VAE calculated for three different V,, . 

perimeter [ZeL,B>leL,E and ICL,B>lCL,E in Eqs. (10) and 
(ll)]. This is evidenced in the results shown in Fig. 3(b). For 
V,,>O and small V,, , the larger leakage at the base perim- 
eter than emitter perimeter, together with the negligibly small 
I,, and I,, , yields the observed negative base current (cur- 
rent flow is in the direction opposite to that of the normal 
flow) and near constant collector current. 

Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the I, and Is characteristics 
calcufated from the model and obtained from measurements 
of HBT-2 at V,, = 0 and VCE= 2.5 V, respectively. Constant 
values of I,L,sr=fcL,s,=5X10-s A are used in calcula- 
tions, suggesting that HBT-2 has a leaky n’-GaAs/SI-GaAs 
interface. This leakage which leads to a trend differs consid- 
erably from that seen in HBT-1. Both f, and lc have a dip at 
V,,-1 V and Vcs= 0 (IB and Ic are negative for VBE< 1 
V). At V,, = 2.5 V, however, only IB has a dip, and I, is 
positive for all V,, . Equally important to note is that while 
HBT-1 and HBT-2 have different types of dielectric layer, 
they nonetheless have very similar leak current densities at 
the emitter and base peripheries (see Table II). This suggests 
that the leakage mechanism at the peripheries is insensitive 
to the type of passivation layer, but rather is strongly affected 
by the property of the interface which varies from process to 
process. Conversely, it is likely that HBTs having the same 
type of dielectric layer can have considerable different leak- 
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age current characteristics. This point is evidenced by the 
leakage current densities of HBT-2-HBT-5 (all have nitride 
layers) given in Table II. 

We now turn our attention to another HBT (HBT-3). This 
device has the same finger pattern and geometry as HBT-2, 
but was fabricated from a different lot. Compared to HBT-2, 
HBT-3 has a very similar Ic behavior but very different I, 
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TABLE! Ii. Leakage current components used in calculations. 

characteristics, as shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b). The present 
model can still be used to’describe such I, and I, character-. 
istics, provided I,L,sr and IsL,B are neglected in model cal- I_ 
culations. The large IcL,sr and zero, or very small, IsL,sr “’ 
required in calculations may arise from the fact that this HBT 
has a leaky subcollector/substrate interface as well as a high 
electron-hole recombination process in collector and subcol- 

Device JBL,E (Ncm) JCL,, Wcm) JBL,B @km) JCL,B @/cm) tBL,Sr (A) ICLJ, (A) 

HBT-1” 8.3X IO+ l.lx1o-5 7.ox1O-6 1.4x lo+ 0.0 0.0 
HBT-Zb 1.3x10-5 1.7x 10-S 9.0xw6 1.8X10-’ 5.0x10-s 5.0x10-a 
HBT-3= 1.3x10-5 1.7x lo+ 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0x 10-s 
HBT-4d 5.0x 10-4 4.0x 10-4 1.ox1o-4 5.0x 10-4 5.0x10-a 5.0x10-a 
HBT-5” 3.5x 10-4 7.0x10-4 4.2X 1O-4 1.1x10-a 0.0 0.0 

. 

‘HBT-1: average emitter-base periphery, average base-collector periphery, good subcollector/substrate interface. 
bHBT-2: average emitter-base periphery, average base-collector periphery, leaky subcollector/substrate inter- 
face. 

PHBT-3: average emitter-base periphery, good base-collector periphery, leaky subcollector/substrate interface 
and substantial electron-hole recombination in the collector and subcollector. 

dHBT-4: poor emitter-base periphery, poor base-collector periphery, leaky subcollector/substrate interface. 
WBT-5: poor emitter-base periphery, poor base-collector periphery, good subcollector/substrate interface. 

.I -. ..__ 

ye:> 
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FIG. 6. Base and collector currents calculated from the present model and FIG. 7. Base and collector currents calculated from the present model and 
obtained from measurements for HBT4 at (a) V,,= 0 and (b) VcE=2.5 Y obtained from measurements for HBT-5 at (a) VcB=O and (b) VcE= 2.5 V. 

lector. As a result, the vast majority of holes leak from the 
substrate into the subcollector are recombined with electrons 
in the n ’ and n regions ,before they reach the base region. On 
the other hand, the negligible I,,,, may stem from a good 
quality base-collector perimeter of the HBT, thus minimizing 
the leakage at the periphery. The different trends obtained 
from the identical HBT-2 and HBT-3 illustrate that the BBT 
leakage currents are highly process dependent. 

Two more HBTs (HBT4 and HBT-5) having similar fin- 
ger pattern and geometry as HBT-3 but fabricated from dif- 
ferent manufactures are also investigated, and their leakage 
behavior successfully described by the model, as shown in 
Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) and Figs. 7(a) and 7(b), respectively. Fit- 
ting the model and measurements, we found that both de- 
vices have relatively large leakage current densities at the 
base and base peripheries (see Table II). Their different leak- 
age behavior shown in Figs. 6  and 7 arises from the fact that 
the subcollector/substrate interface leakage is minimal in 
HBT-5 and is large in HBT-4: 

From the foregoing analysis, it can be seen that the HBT 
leakage currents are affected by the six current components 
in a complex kind of manner, particularly for HBl3 exhibit- 
ing negative base and/or collector currents (i.e., HBT-2, 
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HBT-3, and HBT-4). Here, we summarize the modeling pro- 
cedure to make the determination of leakage current compo- 
nents more efficient. Since there is only one negative current 
component (the leakage current I,,,, due to the leaky nc 
&As/S1 GaAs interface) in the total collector current [Eq. 
(ll)], the negative collector leakage current can be attributed 
to I,,,,, . The positive portion of the collector leakage cur- 
rent is then fitted by the two leakage current components 
&LB and ~L,B) occurred at the emitter and base perimeters. 
The base leakage current, on the other hand, is more compli- 
cated than its collector counterpart because it involves two 
negative (lBL,B and I BL,SI) and one positive components 
!IBL,E) [Eq- W)l- wh en a negative base current is observed 
in measurement at V,,=O, I,,,, is used in the model to 
give a best fitting to the experimental data. The other nega- 
tive component IB,-B, which is a function of V,, , is then 
used to fit the negative base current at V,-,>O (i.e., 
VcE=2.5 V). The positive portion of the base leakage cur- 
rent is fitted using I,,,, . If negative base and collector leak- 
age currents are absent at V,-, = 0, then IaL,sr= I,,,= 0, as 
for the case of HBT-1 and HBT-5. u 

‘Table II summarizes the leakage current components 
used in model calculations to fit the experimental data. Based 
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on these values, comments on the property of the HBT’s 
emitter-base periphery, base-collector periphery, and 
subcollector-substrate interface are also given (see Table II). 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The base and collector leakage currents in the AlGaAs/ 
GaAs HB73 are studied, and an analytical model which can 
fully describe such currents is developed. It is found that the 
leakage currents take place at the emitter-base periphery, 
base-collector periphery, and subcollector-substrate interface. 
Five HBTs having different extrinsic make-ups (i.e., finger 
pattern, perimeter, and dielectric layer) and having been fab- 
ricated by different manufactures are investigated, and differ- 
ent leakage current characteristics are found. With the aid of 
the model developed, the physical mechanisms responsible 
for the observed leakage behavior are identified. 

This study should haveSimportant implications in corre- 
lating the observed current-voltage characteristics and the 
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periphera1 and interface properties of AlGaAs/GaAs HBTs. 
Such a correlation is useful to the prediction and analysis of 
the HBT reliability, e.g., the current gain and l/f noise long- 
term instability. 
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